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MPHASIS Company Profile 
 

 

 

Corporate View: 

  

 Consistently delivers Applications services, Infrastructure 

services, and Business Process Outsourcing (BPO) services 

globally through a combination of technology know how, 
domain and process expertise. 

  

MphasiS Limited (then, MphasiS BFL Limited) was formed in 

June 2000 after the merger of the US-based IT consulting 

company MphasiS Corporation (founded in 1998) and the 

Indian IT services company BFL Software Limited (founded in 

1993). 

  

 

About the Recruitment test: 
  

The recruitment test consists of 3 rounds. 

  

1)     Written test 

2)     Group Discussion 

3)     Technical & HR round 
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Test Pattern 
  

The Selection procedure consists of. 
1. Apps 

2. GD 

3. Tech+hr(Note for some candidates they will split this round). 

  

Apps: 

Totally 45 questions and time will be 30 min’s 

 it is somewat ok .. if u don prepare  because questions were 

like find how many 2's are present bet 1...1000 like. 

Also apps+ reasoning questions combined..  

Refer Barron's it will be helpful.... 
  

Second GD:(the main elimination round) 

  

they will drill ur communication..... don talk too much at the 

same time don be silent..... put up valuable points ... Be 

careful... ur english shud be short and sweet...... don make 

grammatical errors.... don stammer........ 

They will give one more topic also after completing the first 

one…… 
  

Tech + hr: 

once if u clear the bove levels... its easy to get through but 

depending upon ur academics you will be asked tech 

questions......  

All the best!!!!!!!!!!! god bless u 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

http://fw.freshersworld.com/placementweek/showpaper.asp?cid=76&pid=8433&pgcount=1&prio=2
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1 September  2007 Paper 
 

 
MPHASIS PAPER ON 21st SEPTEMBER  

 

Written test 

Technical interview 

HR interview 

 

WRITTEN TEST : The written test consisted of four (4) sections: 
 

Section A: English comprehension test. 

 

Section B: Reasoning test. 

 

Section C: Aptitude test. 

 

Section D: Technical test. 

There was no negative marking at the written paper so do try 

to attempt all the questions for a better chance of selection. 

Here by I provide the certain details of the written test as being 

remembered by me are provided below:  

Section A: English comprehension test. 

 

There were two unseen passage related to them each had 5 

questions to be answered. These were not so easy have to be 

sorted very carefully. 

Section B: Reasoning test. 
 

It contained two questions on venn diagram could not  

remember them but like 
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Q: P,Q,R & S . where p wears big goggles& shoes other were 

something else like this. 

5 questions on data sufficiency. One of them was as follows: 

 

Q: What will pinky buy 

 

If she buy pink dress, she also buys pink shoe. 

If she do not buy pink dress, she will not buy pink shoe. 

Two problems on ages: 

 

Q: Pointing to a person, lady said,"He is the son of my father’s 
only daughter" how will the lady be related to the person. 

 

Ans: Mother. 

 

4. Two direction problems: 
 

Q: A boy starts journey towards north 20m, then he turned left 

and walk 10m, again he turned left and moved 

25m, and finally he turned left and move 10m, how far is he 

from starting point. 

 

Ans: 5m. 

Section C: Aptitude test. 

5 problem of profit and loss 

 

Q: A person sell an item at 100 Rs. with 15% profit find C.P. 

 

Q: Average of batsman is 34.If in next innings he scored 119 

runs and his average is 37. Find the no. of innings played. 

Certain other problems like on population, etc. 
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Q: A train leaves a station at 9.00 p.m. Another train leaves 

same station at 10.00 p.m. first train runs at 35 kmph and 

Second train crosses the first train in 4 hours. Find the speed of 

the second train. 

Q: A two digit no. is 20 greater than no. form on reversing the 

two digits no. Find the two digit no. 
 

Q: Today is 14th April and day after tomorrow is Wednesday. 

What will the last day of the month? 

 

Ans: Wednesday. 

 

Q: A do a work in x days and B in y days. Starting from A, they 

worked for alternate days. In how many days the work will be 

completed. 

Section D: Technical test. 

 

Questions from C, C++ few of them are: 

 

a. If in a circular queue, front and rear are at adjacent location 

then this is the condition for (overflow). 

 
b. If address location is not allotted, malloc function returns 

(null pointer). 

 

c. Notation for calloc is (p=(ptr *)calloc(10,6)). 

 

d. Which of them returns a null pointer (malloc)? 

 

e. Stack work on the basis of (LIFO). 

 
f. An array is a (Collection of similar elements stored at 

adjacent memory location). 

 

g. First element of a tree is (Root). 
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h. Main() 

{ int a=5; 

printf(a%d,a); 

main(); 

getch(); 

} 

( No output). 

i. something related to memory management. 

When the result was declared at around 3.30 p.m. I with my 
three other group friends was being short listed in the written 

test. Then we were being sent through the PPT. After the PPT 

the next level of the interview started. 

TECH: 
Tech and HR interviews were being taken one after the other. 

At the tech. as I entered the room was asked 

How am I feeling today? 

What did I have in my LUNCH? 

Any tech. language of my interest? 

Then questions from c like who created c language and others? 

Then he switched over to microprocessor and asked questions 

like what is microprocessor? 

What is 8085,8086? 

Difference between 8085,8086? 
What is segmentation of memory and others questions? 

Then was asked where will I find my self in the next five years? 

Then he asked me whether I have to ask any question to him? 

I said definitely and asked if recruited what sort of projects 

would be that I would have to look after? 

Was answered and was sent to the HR room for HR interview. 

HR Interview: 
Firstly asked how am I feeling today? 

What do you know about MphasiS? 

Why MphasiS? 
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Tell me about yourself? 

When I was introducing myself from the past 8-9 min. was 

being interrupted in between and was asked the other 

questions 

Do you have any problem in signing bond? 

Do you have any problem in relocation? 

Do you have any problem in working in shifts? 

And was asked to go to the seminar hall. 

Then finally at around 7.30 p.m. result was announced and my 
name was in the list of the selected students and I there by 

became a member of the enormous group that is MphasiS an 

EDS company. 

Once again i would like to thank my parents my friends for 

providing the data of the written paper questions ….. & …A very 

special thanks to FRESHERS WORLD.COM as it helped me a lot 
to get in to MphasiS…….. 
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3  February  2011 Paper 

1. Written  

2. GD                                  

3. Tech-HR                         

 

The List of Companies are: 

 

1) TCS: Cleared Written, Cleared Technical, failed in HR 

Interview. (Lack of Confidence, Not Pre-prepared company 

details) 
 networks side] 

 

2) Techmahindra : failed in written test  

  

3) Mphasis : I cleared all round 

  

Written test consists 4 sections 

  

1. Verbal         25 
2. Aptitude 25 

3. Technical 25 

4. Reasoning 25 

   

Communication round  80 questions 20 minutes. 

  

Total time duration is  

2 hours 20 minutes. 

 

 
At any moment don’t let your hope down. Only your aptitude 

can help you to get a job/Career. Be Confident in yourself. 

  

Students came here to know about Q's they Asked? 

See here i'm texting how my Interview is went. 
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Technical and  HR: 

  

The honorable MPhasiS Team concentrate on Resume Itself. 

  

Based on my Resume. 

 

Q1) How Honest you are? 

 

Q2) Regarding my hobby "Community Work" ? 
 

Q3) Tell me about ur project. 

 

Q4) what are the abstacles u faced in the project? 

 

Q5) why  should I hire u? 

 

Q6) which areas u want to be improved? 

 

Q7) Differentiate C & C++? 
 

Q8) Program on is it prime No in C? 

 

Q9) Overloading/ overRiding programs in C++ ? 

 

Q10) Are u relocatable? 

 

Q11) Are u ready to work at night times? 

 
Q12) Where did you see after 5 years? 

 

Q13) Why MphasiS? 

 

Q14) You mentioned almost all good qualities in your resume. 

May I know any Areas to improve from your side? 
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Q15) Ok. Anil we've done Any Q's? 

   

Simply HR ni nene HR chesanemoO anela finish Ayyindi naa 

Interview. Waiting for results. I hope i'm in MphasiS soon.          

  

After  5 days they gave the result. 

  

God grace I selected . 
  

So I am very happy. 

  

Keep in Mind: 

  

Don’t loss ur confident at any point of time. 

Confident make a role in hr.eye contact and body language 

plays vital role in interviews.and also be prepare company 

details. 
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29  January  2011 Paper 
 

Selection  procedure 
1. Written test 

2. TR 

3. HR 

  

My MPHASIS Experience in TR round 

  

I have been waiting for the call from morning.At last was called 

at 4.00pm. 

  

I enterd into the room and i have wished them, then I have 
give my resume to him. 

  

TR: Do u know c language 

me: Yes sir i know it 

  

TR: Ok.What is Function? 

me: I have answered it cofidently 

  

Function is set of lines of code. It can be used for reused as 
many times in the program. If there is no functions concept in c 

language then number of line in the program would be more.so 

to decrease the number of lines which are reused commnly 

many times in the program.  

  

TR: Ok. Do you know DBMS 

me: Yes,sir 

  

TR: Tell me some statements in DBMS 

me: In DBMS we have many statements such as select, update, 
delete. 

  

TR: Which catagory they belong to 

me: These statements are belongs to DML 
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TR: any more types are there 

me: yes we have DDL,TCL,DCL 

  

TR: ok...tell me about Dynamic memory allocation 

me: it is of two types malloc,calloc. In malloc the memory is 

allocated into single unit and it is divided but coming to calloc it 

allocates the memory in the form of blocks. They are type 

casted because the default return type of malloc,calloc is void. 

  
TR: ok, you have done ur Interview Thank you. 

me: Thankq sir 

  

After completion of my TR with in few minutes of time i was 

called for HR 

I am happy that i was select in TR. 

  

me: very Good evening sir 

HR: very good evening. ok kushal why ur percentage was 

decrease in B.Tech when compared with 10th and Inter 
  

me: In my schooling and Inter i have known two things only 

going to school and returning back to home,but coming to 

B.Tech changed alot that participating in all the extracurruicum 

activites,going to other colleges for paticipation, so because of 

balancing every thing in my B.Tech it got less % compared with 

my schooling and inter. 

 

HR: ok, what are ur extra curricular activites 
me: I participated for dance competitions in different colleges 

and also for project presentation. 

 

HR: Why should we hire u? 

me: I have work dedication,i can manage the work easly,i can 

mingle with people easly,i can easly adpot to the new 

environment. 
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HR: what is ur Dream Job ? 

me: my dream job is to be in higher position where ever i am 

working. 

 

HR: where u would be after 5 years? 

me: I will be as project Leader sir 

 

HR: ok, what are the qualities of Project leader? 

me: project should manage his time properly for completion of 
work in time,he should communicate with his team all the 

time,he should monitor his team members.In my B.Tech i am 

the project leader to my acedamic project. 

 

HR: ok, how u communicate with ur team members? 

me: I assign the tasks to my team members.after completion 

of their work they come to me then i give feedback to them. 

feedback in the sence if they wrote numbers of lines,then if 

there is possiblity to decrease the number  of lines then i tell 

them this is the write procedure to do the work easly. I always 
communicate with my team members every time whenever we 

are free and also ass the status of their work at that time. I 

also explain if they was no idea how to do it.If i dont have 

knowledge of doing it then i meet to my faculty members and 

also surfing net for information . 

 

HR: ok.. Do u have any enemies in ur team? 

me: no,sir everyone in my team are my friends there were 

enemies in my team. 
 

HR: How long do u work for the company? 

me: till my last i will work for the company. 

 

HR: till last in the sence? 

me: as long as i can.... 

 

HR: how much u rate to urslef if 1 is poor and 10 is good  
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me: i rate to myslef as 7 because if i rate as 10 then i should 

be able to have more known.I always used to learn something 

else from others because there is alot of information to learn. 

 

HR: ok.. kushal thankq 

me: thankq  
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30  November  2010 Paper 
 

 

1. Written (through AMCAT) 

2. GD                                 

3. Tech-HR                         

 
 

GD:  

 

1."Money Importance in our life" 

2."Impact Of Globalization" 

  

Technical HR: 

  

The honorable MPhasiS Team concentrate on Resume Itself. 
Based on my Resume. 

 

Q1) How Honest you are? 

 

Q2) Regarding my hobby "Community Work" ? 

 

Q3) Reg. my intuitive skill "Imagination"? 

 

Q4) About Inspirational books--Author name--What you 

extracted? 
 

Q5) Project? Explained with picturaisation? I'm belongs 2 EEE 

 

Q6) Your project is excellent then why software? 

 

Q7) Differentiate C & C++? 

 

Q8) Program on is it prime No in C? 
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Q9) Overloading/ overRiding programs in C++ ? 

 

Q10) Encapsulation, Polymorphism, RTTI, Inheritance? 

 

Q11) asked about do you know micro chip processing. 

 

Q12) where did you see after 5 years? 

 

Q13) Why MphasiS? 
 

Q14) Anil.You mentioned almost all good qualities in your 

resume. May I know any Areas to improve from your side? 

 

Q15) Ok. Anil we've done Any Q's? 

  
 


